Side #2 =

(Romans 10:9-10)

 __________________ & ___________________ are co-joined ___________.
 It’s not enough to talk constantly _____________ your mountain; you must speak
________ your mountain (Mark 11:23).

 Greek word for confession = __________________________ (Hebrews 10:23).
 Literally, __________ (logos) the ____________________________ (homo).

PART 5: Prayer that Moves Mountains 1
BIG IDEA: Whilst there’s no doubt God answers bold prayers of _____________, many
go into this without the __________________________.
For ‘Prayer that Moves Mountains,’ you need these ______ components.
1. ___________________

4. ________________________

2. ___________________

5. __________________

3. ________________

6. __________________

 In essence, confession is saying what __________ has _______________________.
 So, there are _____________ on what we can ____________ and _____________.
But, if God has _____________ it, we can _____________ it with confidence it (
1 John 5:14-15).
Side #3 =

(John 15:7)

 The picture in John 15 is of us being _____________________ as ______________
into the _________, which is Jesus.

 It speaks of ___________________________________________________________.
 We are ____________________ and Jesus is __________ … As we ____________ in

 You can’t _____________________________ one or two at the _______________ of

Him and His words ____________ in us.

 In John 15:7, _______________ is directly related to ______________ and

all the others.

 If you completely _________________ one, you may ________________________

___________________.

 Just as a branch has ______________ if it is ________________________ from the

your prayers.

vine, so our prayer has __________________ if we are _______________________
Side #1 =

(Mark 11:22-24, 9:23, 5:36, John 11:40, Matt 8:8-13).

 God is a _____________ God; His Kingdom is a _____________ kingdom.
 Greek Word _____________ means _______________________________.
 That God ______ who He ___________ He ______, ________ precisely what the Bible
__________ He __________, and ________________ exactly what the Bible promises
He ________________ (Romans 4:20-21).

 A significant part of our maturing as Christians is to transition from being

from Christ.

 Our ________________ should _________________________________ from our
relationship with Him (Psalm 37:4).

 When you’re not ________________ with God or strong in the ____________, you
relinquish your _____________________.

 If you’re walking in the ____________ rather than the _____________, you’ve lost
touch with the _______________ of inspiration and power.

dominated by our _________________ to operating in _____________.

 To move from __________________ to _________________________, from
___________________ to ________________, from __________________________ to
_____________________________________, we must learn to operate by faith.

THE POINT: If you want to pray ‘prayers that move mountains,’ you must
_________________ in ____________ of these areas.

